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ski the difference
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What sets a Deer Valley ski vacation
apart? From Artisanal dining to
restful nightly Zzzzzzs and everything in between, the list goes on
and on. It’s too bad there are only
26 letters in the alphabet.
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a
artisanal

At Deer Valley, our culinary scene is a
direct reflection of how much we value
our guests. After all, a good meal brings
people together, and we know how
important that connection is during your
vacation. Sit, relax, and enjoy. We’ve got this.
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OUR RESTAURANTS
1. No vacation is complete
without a dinner at THE
MARIPOSA, our finedining signature restaurant,
where a small-plate menu
is designed around what’s
fresh from local farms,
ranches, and suppliers.
Pictured: Pan-roasted
sea scallops with Granny
Smith beurre blanc and a
cheese plate featuring four
housemade varieties.
2. The cornucopia available
at our SEAFOOD BUFFET
includes the freshest fish
and shellfish flown in daily
from all over. Look for piles
of Dungeness crab, shucked
oysters, Hawaiian tuna
poke, and house-smoked
Alaskan salmon, plus prime
rib, pasta, and a decadent
dessert buffet.
3. DEER VALLEY
GROCERY CAFÉ serves
up amazing breakfast
sandwiches and wraps,
salads, panini, pastries, and
more inside the Deer Valley
Plaza building. Stop by for
a delicious coffee drink or
snag a grab-and-go entrée
to heat up in your kitchen
for an easy dinner option.
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4. Our newest restaurant,
THE BRASS TAG, is a go-to
for casual eats, from inventive
après-ski treats such as
chimichurri chips and avocado
fries to belly-filling burgers and
oven-roasted chicken.
5. Journey to the European Alps
for an evening at FIRESIDE
DINING, where three massive
hearths churn out Alpine
specialties such as traditional
raclette, hearty stews, and
roasted leg of lamb. A fourth
fireplace—a favorite for those
with a sweet tooth—is home
to the simmering chocolate
fondues, accompanied by fruit,
cake, and cookies to dip.
6. Located mid-mountain at
Silver Lake Lodge, ROYAL
STREET CAFÉ is an ideal lunch
stop for a leisurely nosh with good
company. Menu favorites include
the tried and true Dungeness
Crab Tower (pictured), grilled tuna
tacos, and a house-smoked pulled
pork sandwich made with pork
from Niman Ranch and drenched
in our Polygamy Porter barbecue
sauce. Royal Street Café also
serves dinner.

blueberry
mojito
Combine crushed
blueberries, mint
leaves, lemonade,
rum, and a dash of
sugar and you get
one of our most
popular signature
cocktails, the Blueberry Mojito. It’s a
favorite any time of
year. Also try one
of our other tasty
offerings, including the Mandarita,
made with fresh
mandarin juice, St.
Germain elderflower
liqueur, prosecco,
and soda.
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cushing’s cabin
With a coveted spot atop
family-friendly Flagstaff
Mountain, Cushing’s Cabin
is a favorite amongst our
pint-sized skiers for its gooey
chocolate chip cookies and
rich hot cocoa. Stop in for
a tasty warm up!
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deer valley difference
1

When resort founder Edgar Stern envisioned a ski resort tucked back into a lovely valley in Utah’s Wasatch
Mountains, he imagined more than just chairlifts and ski runs. Instead, what he dreamed of was a ski resort
with all the service and amenities of a five-star hotel. At the time, this was nothing short of visionary, and
marked the birth of Deer Valley Resort as we know it, a place built on the tenets of good customer service,
where guests come first and the resort experience is as effortless and turnkey as your favorite luxury hotel.
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1. Whether it’s your first
time visiting us or you
just want a cheat sheet on
where to find the goods,
join a COMPLIMENTARY
MOUNTAIN HOST TOUR
offered four times per day.
Tours leave from both
the Snow Park and Silver
Lake base areas and are
led by our professional
Mountain Hosts.
2. Need to get from here
to there? Our lodging
guests can dial up our
COMPLIMENTARY
IN-TOWN CADILLAC
SHUTTLE SERVICE for a
quick ride anywhere within
Park City and the resort.
Park City’s free transit
system also runs between
Deer Valley and downtown
Park City and beyond.
3. Guest service is a cinch
when you have team
members who care. Upon
arrival and departure, our
Guest Services Attendants
will happily unload and
load your gear at our
CURBSIDE VALET area.
4. We CAP OUR LIFT
TICKET SALES daily
to ensure a quality ski
experience for our guests.
It also helps keep our snow
in great shape.
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ease
Pop quiz: Which U.S. international airport boasts the highest rate
of on-time arrivals? You’re looking at it. Salt Lake City International
Airport is located a mere 36 miles from Deer Valley Resort.
No vacation is completely effortless, but it helps when everything runs smoothly.
Just 36 miles from Deer Valley, our efficient airport coupled with a low-stress drive
on wide, well-maintained highways is our great advantage—and one we’d like to
share with you. From most U.S. cities, take off in the morning and be schussing
our slopes in the afternoon.

f
freestyle world cup
The world’s best freestyle skiers converge on
Deer Valley’s Bald Eagle Mountain during the
FIS Freestyle Ski World Cup. It’s a thrilling three
days of competition that takes place in early
January. This season’s event marks the 20th year
that our resort has hosted international and world
caliber competition. Mark your calendars. We
couldn’t be more excited!
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gold standard

The success of our award-winning ski school for adults and children
hinges on the Gold Standard of Instruction, offering lessons that are
customized to our guests based on their individual abilities and goals.
Get better, have more fun, take your skiing to the next level.
Instruction. It’s one of the ways in which Deer Valley stands apart from the competition, because we know that ski school is about far more than learning how to ski or
improving your technique. At Deer Valley, it’s about creating lasting relationships that
allow for meaningful experiences to take root and grow. That’s the Gold Standard.
Don’t settle for less.
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hot toddy
The ultimate winter warmer
is a Deer Valley staple. This
one is on offer at The Brass
Tag restaurant, inside the
Lodges at Deer Valley, and
it’s almost too pretty to
drink. Almost.

i

inside edge

The dedicated members of our mountain
operations team work in
multiple overnight shifts
to comb the slopes to
the standards our guests
have come to expect.
Get the scoop on where
to find the freshest
corduroy every
morning in our Inside
Edge grooming report.
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jordanelle
A hidden gem on the northeastern edge of the
resort, Little Baldy Peak is home to some of
the most scenic spots on the mountain. Pause
for a spell on the Jordanelle ski run and take in
views of the 10-mile-long reservoir of the same
name, especially when it’s blanketed in snow.
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k
knead

While the rest of the
resort is still fast asleep
dreaming of powder
days, the pastry chefs
are wide awake and
elbow deep in dough,
churning out countless
baguettes, ciabatta,
dinner rolls, muffins,
Danish, and cookies.
Around here, we value
fresh bread and fresh
powder.

l

laughter

Second only to the sound of a carve on the
smoothest corduroy, children’s laughter is
the magic behind the family ski vacation.
Whether taking a ski school lesson, playing
at the Children’s Center, or enjoying
precious family time on the slopes, the
sound of happy kids is the most welcome
background noise we can imagine.
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more

Snowshoeing, dog sledding, horse-drawn sleigh
rides, hot air ballooning,
snowmobiling through
powder fields... There’s
plenty to do after you
rack your skis, because
we know that a good ski
vacation features more
than just skiing.

If you think that blazing through untracked powder
on a snow machine sounds like fun, you’d be
absolutely right. Summit Meadows Adventures will
provide complimentary transportation to its location
10 miles from Deer Valley on sprawling Garff Ranch,
where there’s plenty of powder to go around. For
an equally scenic, albeit unmotorized, jaunt, All
Seasons Adventures leads guided snowshoe tours
through the Uinta and Wasatch Mountains. They
also offer canine-powered excursions: Family dog
sledding trips are available for children as young as
three years old.
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nirvana

From the purifying aromas to the
soothing music, there’s nothing
like a spa day. Soak it all in at the
luxury spas inside the St. Regis
(pictured), The Montage, and the
Stein Eriksen Lodge. It is, quite
simply, heavenly.
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overnight ski storage
What a simple concept.
Don’t lug your skis back and
forth from your lodge—stash
them at the base and grab
them en route to the lift the
next morning. Bonus: This is a
complimentary service. It may
not seem like much, but it’s
one of the small details that
makes a big difference in your
vacation. And we just happen to
think that small details matter.

park city
We are unabashedly proud of our artsy, eclectic, downright fun little ski
town. Downtown Park City is two miles from Deer Valley, and offers our
guests the perfect combination of culture, gastronomy, camaraderie, and
buzz. Spend some time in one of the country’s best ski towns.
So much to do, how to choose? Park City is home to dozens of world-class art galleries,
excellent restaurants and bars, unique boutiques, bohemian cafés, and after-dark
clubs. It’s the buzz of a big city with a small-town vibe. Art aficionados can spend hours
perusing Main Street’s galleries. Or look for that perfect piece of decor to ship home
at the one-of-a-kind shops. Do come hungry: There are over 30 restaurants on Main
Street alone!
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quality time
So simple, yet often so hard to achieve in our overbooked, technologyinfused lives, quality time with the people we cherish the most can feel
like a holy grail. We help you find it.
Sometimes all it takes is the chance to connect during a lift ride, or from across the
table over a glass of wine. It can be as easy as cookies and cocoa after a few bluebird
runs, or recounting the day’s adventures while enjoying a soak in the hot tub. So let’s
make a deal: We’ll provide the opportunities. The rest is up to you.

r
rooster

When you see a crowd gathering on Silver Lake beach, odds
are good that a dynamic little patrol pup named Rooster is
attracting the attention. Rescued from a local shelter in 2015,
the two-year-old mixed breed is excelling in his role as an
avalanche search and rescue dog, recently completing his
Level A certification with his trainer and owner Mark Chytka.
Way to go, Rooster!
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ski the difference
What is the difference? It’s the groomers who work
all night to create the boulevards of corduroy for
which Deer Valley is known. It’s the hair-raising
vertical in the Daly Chutes and the perfect glades
in Triangle Trees. It’s finding your very own powder
stash days after a storm. But don’t take our word
for it: Come ski it for yourself.

OUR MOUNTAINS
1. Corduroy, Cushing’s Cabin, and children’s
terrain. Welcome to FLAGSTAFF MOUNTAIN.
2. Looking for steep chutes and high-angle
bowls? EMPIRE CANYON is your destination.
3. From easy-skiing blues to diamonds of
the double-black variety, look to LADY
MORGAN PEAK.
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4. Views, views, and
more views from the
expansive terrain on
LITTLE BALDY PEAK.
5. On our front
face, BALD EAGLE
MOUNTAIN, Champion
ski run, home to the
2002 Olympic runs
and the FIS Freestyle
Ski World Cup, brings
the heat.
6. Hit the Mayflower
chairlift on BALD
MOUNTAIN for some
of our most challenging
ski runs. Pictured
here is the Jordanelle
Reservoir from the
Stein’s Way ski run.
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uncorked
From a Russian River Valley
Pinot to a Barbaresco from
Piedmont, our award-winning
wine lists turn pairing into an
accessible art form. With help
from our knowledgeable
servers, guests can travel the
globe, sampling wines from
far away regions and bringing
them to life with just the right
morsels.
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torchlight parade
One of our favorite holiday traditions, the annual Torchlight Parade lights up the slopes on
December 30. It’s a stunning spectacle: The Synchronized Ski Team comes down the front
of Bald Eagle Mountain in fiery formation. Cider, cocoa, and cookies included.

v
voelker

If you see a ripping female skier carving Super G turns down our
slopes, give her a wave and a big smile. Don’t try to keep up!
That’s Heidi Voelker, three-time Olympian, twelve-year veteran of
the U.S. Ski Team, and owner of six top-10 World Cup finishes.
Voelker has been Deer Valley’s Ambassador of Skiing since 1997.
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whimsical

It’s the way the dawn sunlight
dances on the snow. And how
the stars glimmer in the pitchblack mountain sky. The sound
of children squealing during a
snowball fight. The squeak of
a pole in fresh corduroy. The
rumble of grooming machines
during a snowstorm. The smell
of fresh-baked cookies. It’s the
essence of winter, and every
single thing about it.
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x-files

Perfectly spaced aspens and
evergreens that reward all
seekers with a stash of fresh
snow, even days after the last
storm, the X-Files glades are
one of Deer Valley’s very best
secrets. It’s safe with you, right?

y

yurt

Spend a couple of hours on a pair of Rossignol’s newest ski models at the Rossignol
Test Center Yurt, located at the Empire Canyon base. This complimentary amenity is
available to all of our guests. Come during a powder day and try Rossi’s brand new
fleet—the only thing that can make a Deer Valley powder day even better.

z
zzzz....

We want it to feel like home when you stay with us.
Which is why Deer Valley’s lodging properties go above
and beyond to provide all the modern conveniences that
make a ski vacation more enjoyable, making your Zzzzzzs
as restful as if you were sleeping in your very own bed.
OUR LODGING
1. The rustic-luxe GRAND LODGE in Empire Canyon offers spacious
accommodations with easy access to the Northside Express chairlift.
1
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2. The elegant STAG LODGE in Silver Lake Village is a quiet retreat located ski-in/ski-out off of the Success ski run.
3. Families love the LODGES AT DEER VALLEY thanks to its outdoor heated pool, The Brass Tag restaurant, ski
rental shop, and warm cookies served every afternoon.
4. Set in Empire Canyon, ARROWLEAF offers roomy two- and three-bedroom condos with slopeside access.
5. Gather at FLAGSTAFF LODGE’S pub for some après-ski conviviality, then retire to the hot tub to soak within view
of the slopes at this Empire Canyon favorite.
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#DeerValleyMoment
Visit deervalley.com or call
844-451-8872 for
more information about booking your
Deer Valley vacation.

OFFICIAL VEHICLE OF
DEER VALLEY RESORT

Download our complimentary
interactive online Winter Guide at
deervalley.com/winterguide.
DEER VALLEY IS A SKI ONLY RESORT.

